ENGINE
CONTROL
PANEL

STANDARD FEATURES

• The electronic engine control panel comes standard with:
  o Engine preheat indicator light.
  o Alternator fault indicator light.
  o Engine Fault indicator light.
  o Digital Up & Down switch to control speed.
  o Four position Key switch with Starter Lock.

Also the Panel comes standard with a Deutz Electronic Display, featuring the following:

  o High graphical resolution 160 x 128 pixel
  o Temperature operating range (-25 deg. C to + 75 deg. C)
  o Contrast control / variable backlighting / internal sounder.
  o Multiple accessed screens via illuminated soft-keys.
  o A single two-wire datalink connection is all that is required for Communication with the host computer, CAN controller or simply between other CANtrak units.
  o The instrument is RS 422, RS 485 and CAN datalink compatible.
  o Polarity reverse protected & resistance to over Voltage.
  o IP - 67 Protection level.

• Panel harnesses and mounting bracket kits are available, and have been designed specifically for each Deutz engine model and for each power unit configuration.

• Backed by Deutz service and warranty.